Working Dog Club of Queensland 30th April 2016
German Shepherd Dogs
Ms. Sharon Ballantyne
Stock Coats
Baby Puppy Dog
1st
KAYGARR ARKO (*Ch Bluemax Salt AZ x *Ursa av Thorarinn HD-ED (Imp Norway)
5 Months
Very Promising
Minor Puppy Dog
1st
KAYROSSI HASHTAG LOGO (*Logo v Radhaus a ED (Imp Serbia) x *Kayrossi Ms Behaving AZ)
8.5 Months
Medium strong, slightly compact male of good type, good head and expression however the under jaw should be slightly
stronger, normal wither, firm back, slightly short croup, good fore and hind quarter angulation, slightly short under chest,
stands not quite correct in front, correct going, elbows still to firm, shows balanced movement.
Very Promising
Puppy Dog
1st
KARHAM WAIT YOUR TURN (*Ch. Indio di Casa Nobili HIT HD-ED (Imp Italy) H-Neg IPO1 x *Ch Karham Worth
The Wait HT AZ)
9 Months
Medium strong, well pigmented firm and dry puppy, good head and expression with strong upper and lower jaw, stands
with a high wither, firm back, slight short slightly steep croup, upper arm could be longer and better angled, good fore
and slightly short under chest, good length of foreleg, moves slightly wide going, correct coming, stands not quite
correct in front, shows balanced movement however both forehand reach and hind quarter drive should be more effective.
Very Promising
Junior Dog
1st
CASTASTAR ERAGON AZ (*Xaro von der Plassenberg aED (Imp Deu) x *Ch Castastar Alexi ET PT AZ)
15 Months
66cm Very large, strong robust correctly proportioned dog, with a well-constructed head, strong upper and lower jaw,
slightly infirm ears, dark eye, stands with a high wither, slightly infirm back, good length of croup just slightly steep, good
fore and hindquarter angulation, good length of foreleg, slightly narrow going, stands correct in front, slightly loose elbows,
during movement shows very good reach and drive however the ligamentation over the backline should be more
convincing and I would like to see the colour & pigmentation on the dog stronger.
Very Good
Open Dog
1st
*CH INDIO di CASA NOBILI (Imp Italy) HD-ED H-Neg IP01 (*Geck di Casa Nobili SchH2 aED (Swe) x Dolly di
Casa Nobili HD-ED)
5 years 10 months
65cm, large, strong, substantial, correctly proportioned, very well pigmented dog of pleasing type, very good head and
expression, with strong upper and lower jaw, very good ear set and correct dark eye, stands with a high wither firm back
well molded croup, upper arm could still be longer and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation good fore and
slightly deep under chest development, stands correct in front, correct going and coming, shows very good movement
where the ligamentation over the back is convincing.
2nd
*CH XARO von der PLASSENBERG (Imp Deu) a ED H Neg (*Remo vom Fichtenschlag SCH111 aED (Deu) x
*Wendy von der Piste Trophe aED)
5 years 5.5 Months
65.5 very large, medium strong, slightly elongated expressive dog of very good type, good head and expression,
slightly low set ears, stands with a normal wither with a slight nick behind, firm back, good croup, good fore and very good
hindquarter angulation, good length of foreleg, very good fore and under chest development, stands correct in front,
moves correct going and coming, shows very good far reaching movement with very good hindquarter drive.
Excellent
Challenge Dog
Reserve Challenge Dog

*CH INDIO di CASA NOBILI (Imp It) A ED H-Neg IP01
CH XARO von der PLASSENBERG (Imp Deu) a ED H Neg

Baby Puppy Bitch
1st
CASTASTAR FALLON (*Ch Jacknell Coz I'm TNT AZ x *Castastar Delilah HT AZ) 3 Months
2nd
PURPLEMAX MEG MAC (Bluemax Biskit AZ x *Bluemax Tiger Tears AZ) 5 Months
3rd
KAYROSSI ATHENA (*Andacht Uknow Im It AZ x *Ch Sannjesa Hot Gossip AZ) 5.75 Months
th
4
KAYGARR AFINA (*Ch Bluemax Salt AZ x *Ursa av Thorarinn HD-ED (Imp Norway) 5 Months
Very Promising
Minor Puppy Bitch
1st
KAYROSSI LOGOLICIOUS (*Logo v Radhaus HD ED (Imp Serbia) x *Kayrossi Ms Behaving AZ)
8.5 Months
Medium strong, correctly proportioned firm and dry puppy, good head and expression however the underjaw should be
stronger, stands with a high wither, firm back, good croup, good fore and under chest development for her age, good
length of foreleg, good fore and very good hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front and correct going and coming,
shows good movement, very firm for her age but shows a slight cast in her tail. Very Promising
Puppy Bitch
1st
AMBALA FUNKY WHISPERS (*Xaro von der Plassenburg aED (Imp Deu) x *Ambala Funky Chic AZ HT)
11.5 Months
Strong, slightly compact puppy of good type, well-constructed head with strong upper and lower jaw, slightly light eye,
stands with a normal wither, firm back, slightly short slightly steep croup, good fore and very good hindquarter angulation,
good fore and slightly short under chest development, stands correct in front, elbows still to firm, shows balanced
movement.
Very Promising
Junior Bitch
1st
CASTASTAR EVITA HIT (*Xaro von der Plassenburg aED (Imp Gmy) x *Ch Castastar Alexi ET PT AZ)
15 Months
61cm Very large, strong, richly coloured and pigmented female of very pleasing type, very good head and expression with
very good strength of upper and lower jaw, correct eye colour, good length of neck, high wither, firm back, very good
croup, good fore and pronounced hindquarter angulation, stands correct in front, slightly loose going and coming, shows
powerful movement however I would still like to see the ligamentation over the backline more convincing.
2nd
AMBALA PLAYBOY BUNNY (*Xaro von der Plassenburg aED (Imp Deu) x *Ambala Funky Miss AZ HT)
17.5 Months
61cm, Very large medium strong, slightly elongated bitch of good type, very good head and expression, normal wither,
firm back, good croup, upper arm could be longer and better angled, good hindquarter angulation, correct length of
foreleg, good fore and under chest development for her age, stands correct in front, moves correct going, elbows still to
firm, shows very good movement transmitted through a firm back, presented slightly out of coat today.
3rd
DEBBAR DJ VU AZ (*Ch. Indio Di Casa Nobili HD-ED (Imp Italy) x *Debbar Varuni AZ) 1
5 Months
58.5cm Above medium size, medium strong, slightly compact very well pigmented female, with a good head however has
a light eye colour, stands with a normal wither, slight nick behind, firm back slightly short slightly steep croup,
The upper arm could be longer and better angled, good length of fore leg, good fore and very good hindquarter
angulation, good fore and very short under chest development, stands correct in front, moves correct going and coming,
shows balanced movement however falls slightly on the forehand, presented in a firm and dry condition.
Very Good
Intermediate Bitch
1st
KAYROSSI TWISTED RUMOURS AZ (*Ch. Indio di casa Nobili HD ED (Italy) x *Ch Sannjesa Hot Gossip AZ)
19.5 Months
61cm Very large, medium strong, slightly compact female of good type and outlook, well-constructed head however I
would like to see masking on the face darker, stands with a normal wither, firm back, good croup, upper arm could be
longer and better angulated, good fore and under chest development, very good hind angulation, stands correct in front,
moves correct coming and going, shows very good movement where both the reach and drive are convincing, presented
in good condition today.
2nd
DEBBAR BELLA AZ (*Ch. Indio di Casa Nobili HD-ED (Imp Italy) x *Debbar Varuni AZ)
22 Months
61cm, Very large, richly pigmented, correctly proportioned female of good type, good head and expression, very good ear
set, medium eye colour, good length of neck, stands with a high wither, firm back and well moulded croup of good length,
upper arm could be longer and better angled, very good hind quarter angulation, very good fore and under chest
development, stands correct in front, moves correct going, slightly loose coming, shows balanced movement transmitted
through a firm back,
Very Good

Open Bitch
1st
*BLUEMAX JOLIE AZ (*Ch. Jimmy vom Baruther Land a-ED (Imp Deu) x Bluemax Tanzin AZ)
4 years 3.5 Months
59cm, Large, medium strong, correctly proportioned female who is very well coloured and coated, expressive head,
However the underjaw should be stronger, slightly infirm ears, stands with a normal wither, firm back, well moulded
croup, good fore and very good hind quarter angulation, very good length of foreleg, good fore and under chest
development, stands straight when viewed from front, slightly upright pasterns, moves correct going and coming, shows
very good movement, with powerful hindquarter drive, she is presented in a firm and dry condition.
*
2nd
CH CASTASTAR ALEXI AZ (*Zony v Haus Gerstenberg aED (Imp Gmy) x Ch Astasia Cinnamon RN ET HT AZ)
5 years 3 Months
60.5cm, Very large, strong, correctly proportioned, well-constructed brood type female, very good head and expression,
correct eye colour, strong upper and lower jaw, normal wither, slightly infirm back, good croup, good fore and pronounced
hindquarter angulation, stands not quite correct in front with slightly infirm pasterns, good fore and slightly deep under
chest development, slightly loose coming and going, shows very good ground covering movement with very good
sequence of steps.
3rd
*KAYROSSI BE WITCHED HT AZ (*Pepe v d Zenteiche HD-ED (Imp Deu) x Kayrossi Ms Demeanour AZ)
2 Years 5.5 Months
60.5cm Very large strong, correctly proportioned brood type female with a very good head and expression, slightly low ear
set, good length of neck, normal wither, firm back, slightly short, slightly steep croup, good fore and very good hindquarter
angulation, normal chest proportions, stands correct in front, correct going, slightly loose coming, shows powerful far
reaching movement transmitted through a firm back, presented in very good coat and condition today.
4th
*CH GRANDSPY COLLETTE UP IN FLAMES AZ (*Andacht Feel the Fire AZ x Grandspy Aztek AZ)
2 years 10.5 Months
58.5cm Above medium size, medium strong, correctly proportioned female with good skull planes however slightly large
infirm ears, very good eye colour, good length of neck, level wither, firm back, slightly short slightly steep croup, the upper
arm could be longer and better angled, good hindquarter angulation, good fore and slightly short underchest development,
stands correct in front, moves wide going, correct coming, shows balanced movement however I would like to see the
forehand reach and hind quarter drive more effective, presented slightly out of coat today, slight wearing on the lower
incisors
1st – 3rd Excellent, 4th Very Good
Challenge Bitch
Reserve Challenge Bitch

*BLUEMAX JOLIE AZ & BEST STOCK COAT
*CH CASTASTAR ALEXI AZ

German Shepherd (Long Stock Coat)
Open Dog
1st
*CH SHERNAA PAKROS HT (IMP UK) a ED IPO2 (*Pakros vom Pendler aED (Gmy) x Shernaa Cookie (UK)
3 years 10.5 Months
65.5cm very large, strong, substantial slightly compact, richly pigmented and coloured long stock coat male, of very good
type and outlook, very good head and expression, correct ear set and correct dark eye, normal wither, firm back, well laid
just slightly short croup, good fore and very good hindquarter angulation with lovely short hocks, good fore & slightly short
under chest development, stands not quite correct in front, moves correct going, slightly loose coming, shows very good
movement, slightly worn lower incisors,
Excellent
Challenge Dog

*CH SHERNAA PAKROS HT (IMP UK) a ED

Baby Puppy Bitch
1st
COSSAVANE TOUCH OF MAGIC (*Juwika Destroyer aED (Imp Denmark) x Cossavane Nadia AZ) 3.5 Months
Very Promising
Junior Bitch
1st
AWESAMSHEP ELLI MAY (AI) (Lararth Vegas (UK) x *Ch Awesamshep Cassia AZ)
14.5 Months
57.5cm medium size, medium strong, well-proportioned expressive long stock coat bitch of good type and outlook, good
head and expression, slightly large ears, good length of neck, level wither, firm back, good croup, good fore and
hindquarter angulation, good fore and slightly short under chest development, stands correct in front, slightly loose going
and coming, very good movement with good forehand reach and very good hindquarter drive, I would like to see her
present herself a little more outgoing.
Very Good

Intermediate Bitch
1st
BRONACRE MONEY MONEY MONEY AZ (*Ch Bluemax Salt AZ x *Ch Bronacre Dark Diamond ET AZ)
19 Months
58.5cm above medium size, medium strong, slightly compact, well coloured and pigmented, expressive long stock coat
bitch of pleasing type, very good head and expression with correct dark eye, good length of neck, normal withers, firm
back, slightly short, slightly steep croup, good fore and very good hindquarter angulation, good fore and slightly short
under chest development, stands correct in front, moves correct going, slightly narrow coming, shows very good
movement with very good forehand reach and powerful hindquarter drive, presented in very good condition today.
Very Good
Challenge Bitch
Reserve Challenge Bitch

BRONACRE MONEY MONEY MONEY AZ & BEST LONG STOCK COAT
AWESAMSHEP ELLI MAY

